
Relocating Em plcyees From 
Sx Pedro To IAS Angeles * 

U.S. Customs Service 

Department c,f the Treasury 

The Customs Service is moving 35 employees 
frc:n the customhouse In San Pedro to its 
regional offrce in downtown Los Angeles 
primarily (1) to improve supervislon and 
control of regronal employees, (2) to improv; 
coordination of field activitrtr, (3) to ianprove 
communica,ton among field managers, and 
(4) to consolidate communrcation actrvitrcs. 
GAO questioned whether it is necessary t3 
move 19 of the employees who are rnvnt*ded 
in auditing and securrty investigations. 

Customs does not believe ‘it would be good 
management to IEM? the audit and 
investrga?ive staffs at San Pedro. Also, 
Customs is trying to redirect its audit effort 
to broader program areas which might result 
in less audrt work at the San Pedro office. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNl7’ED STATES 

WASHINCTSN. D.C. 20548 

3-114898 

The Honorable Glenn M. Anderson 
. ce \. .@$The Honorable Alphor:zo B?ll 

The Honorable Charles H. Wilson 
Th: Honorable Mark W. Hannaford 
House of Representatives 

This report is in response to your joint letter of 
July 2, 1975, concerning relocation of U.S. Customs Service 
employee5 from t:,e customhc use in San Pedro to the Federal 
Rullding in downtown Los Angeles--a JistGnce of about 25 
miles. You asked us for our co~rlmerrlts on the most appropriate 
and convenisnt location oi ti:e several functions of the 

t Customs Service, including both the district and regional I ‘. 4.. 
$3 off ices. 

Your le:t<r also noted many detriments to the move that 
had been pointtd jut to you. We have summarized below our 
views on tilt .nove and on the bctriments and other factors 
mnntionod in your letter. Yore detailed irtforlnation on these 
matters is included in the appendix. 

WV: made our review of the U.S. Customs Service activities 
at the customhouse in San Pedro, region VII headquarters in 
the Fedora3 i3uilding in downtown Los Ang::les, and U.S. Customs 
Service hcadq*?srters in Was’ninc, on, D.C. We discussed the 
:nove with various Customs and General Services Administration 
0Eficic:J.s. ?e obtained %ta relating to space an3 staffing 
it both lwztions, and examined doculnent.; and records per- 
tain ing to the move. 

iiEiOCATING EtiPLOYEES TO LOS 3’1GlZCES \ 
------.---------- -------------- 

The relocation of 3’S Cus tams ?mplovc?es from the custom- 
hous,? in San Pedro to the Federal Buildirg in.downtown Los 
Angeles is the culmination of two separate agency actions. 
Since J 974, the regional office has activ, ly planned to 
?ro*Iid(: space in the ?eJersl ~uildinl~ Eor the Sector Commu- 
nications Unit that is locati?d in San Pedrcy. The principal 
benefits of relocating this Unit, which wac staffed by eight 
emfiloyees at the tjme of our review, apparently are: (1) 
to improve suoervi::ion and control by physi-ally locating 
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this unit in the Sdrne building with 05 Xegional airector 
of Znfoccement Suppoct who is responsible for directin: 
this su,o,oort activity and (2) to consolidate communications 
activities at the regional oEEice which could then function 
as a true command center fo- Customs law ecEofie7lent offocts 
on a round-the-clock basis. 

The othei action was taken to implement a 1972 directive 
by the Coaaissio?ec of the Custons Service requiring field 
managers ( Regional Xa.1agenen t Team) to !x locd teR in the sane 
city, the same building, and, if possible, in the same suite 
of off ices. The o;>jectivts of this directive are to improve 
(1) coordinat.ion of field activities and (2) co,n.nunication among 
fielaf lnanagers. This resulted in the .novement OL 5 people in 
the Office ol the Re#jional 3irector of InsJestiqations--the 
Director, 2 assistant directors, an administrative assis- 
t3nt, afl:l 2 secrct,ar ies-- and 21 people in the Office of 
Internal Affaitt--the nircctor, 2 assistant directors, 7 
auditors, 3 investigators and ’ ecretaries. 

EIe a?Iree with the basic concepts of (1) having the 
cenkrs of the Xanagemen t Tedm in the sa~ne location, and 
(2) not separating the super v isors from their su’oord inates. 
Ve, therefore, agree Ni th Customs’ decision to fnovc the 
gector Colnmunications trnit and the six people in the Office 
of Investigations to Los .!nge’.es. 

. The clecision to move ti:S entice Office of Internal 
4f fairs, consisting of 21 people, to Los Angeles gives us 
some problems. It seened to us that the Xegionsl Hanage- 
merit Team concept could have been Jcco?slished by ,noving 
only t:te ?irector and his secretary to tos Angeles and 
leavim? the 2 assistan’ directors and t’lc 17 other em- 
ployees in San ??Aro. If the 2 assistant &!irectors were 
left in San Tedro, they could continue to supervise the 
investigators and suilitors and negate &at tie SS\J as the 
principal reason for moving the 19 other e~13loyee.s; i.e., 
to have the auditors md investigators in th.t sa ne iota t ion 
as their supervisors. 

t?e discussed with Cus to:ns headquarters officials our 
views on moving the entire Cffize of Internal affairs to 
Los Mgeles. They disagreed with us. It was their opinion 
thht it is necessary for tilf? assistant directors to be 
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collocated with the Regional nirec,Jr to provide him with 
day-t+day inEor.nation cn their work which he uses as a 
49 ahe r .:r. t:1e ?y; i:):l ii 'I 1:1-l;-? 1 ?:;:: '1 .',I 1, “:l.:y :>31i33e.J that 
this could not be clothe j:JccessEulll being 25 3il 2s ada;~. 
They a.1:~ [lid not believe that it would 1)e oqood management 
t> physi-ally separate the gegional Director from his two 
aF sistani directors or the assistant directors Erom. the 
a,dito:s and investigators whom they supervise. .A1 SO’, 
cccoriling to.GaJi:uarters officials, the efrlghasis of their 
review effort has recently changed and will necessitate 
more contact with other field offices. Also, there was 
concern that if the auditors were located at the aistrict 
o:fLce there would be a tendency to concentrate review 
efforts at that office to the neglect of other offices in 
the region. 

The .expected benefits cited by Customs officials are 
intangible and thus we cannot determine whether Customs 
is correct in its belief that the long--term benefits will 
outweigh the cost and inconvenience in relocating the staff. 
Xoreo,ve c , it is not clear at this time what effect Customs’ 
efforts to redirect its audit e?fo:t will have on reducing 
the sut1i.t rJork carried oLt at the lJos Angeles district 
otfice and increasing the work performed at othe?r field 
locations. 

OTHER XVIATTZ?: --e----m 

Your letter also noted s01rle detriments and other factors 
that ilad been pointed out to you concerning the move. We ob- 
tained the following inEocmation on these matters. 

‘r’o~~r letter qlles t i 3n.4 .J!le thcr the regional and the t’f is- 
trict OEfices should btr, be located in the customhouse in 
San ?edrc. The customhocze currently lacks sufficient office 
space to accomodate the regional headquarters staff even if 
the ten Federal agencies, who currently use the zort facilities, 
were evicted. .Also, there appears to be some guesticn of 
whether the customhouse’s location is suited for a regional 
headquarters. 

Newsp; per accounts of the planned move had cited dif- 
ferent cost estimates. : The dif Eerence in t!le estimates seetns 
to be principally attributable to changes in the nu,nber of 
people that would be involved in the move. In May 1975, the 
initial plans t,, centralize the Regional P!anagement Te;m 
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provided for relocating 83 employees-e-62 from the Office 
oE Investigations and 71 from the Gffice of Internal Affairs-- 
at an estinatc3 cost df .~7il,OOO. Pinal plans Z;; implementing 
the i?egionsl ‘glanagcnent ?e+n concept provided for re10catin.J 
27 employees. Llhilc only limited Data was available, Zeneral 
Services Atlninistration an[: Customs estimate that for these 
27 employees altering the Federal J3uilding and relocating 
telephones and offices will cost $162,715. 

The above estimates L)o not incJ.ude the cost to relocate 
tile Set tar Communications iii. i t , The regional office, in re- 
questing authorization fco!rl !.jeadquarters, to relocate this 
iJnit, estr:nated that it would cost $41,590. Th is estimate 
was based on relocating six employees and was never revised 
upward to cov~~r ail eig!lt employees that are being relocated. 
Also, Customs eC;t imates that additional costs could be 
incurred if &ployces decide tc relocate their residence 
due to the change in official duty station. 

A new Z-l? position will be established in San Pedrb 
to sugcrvise the 3ffice of Investigations’ employees who 
will renain there. 70 dlS0 believe the cost of this nosi- 
tion should be consid -rod a.s aLcost of collocating t:he 
Regional Xanageinen t Team. 

You ‘rlad also expressed concern that tile inove w’ll force 
lower paid clerical e,aployecs affected ‘oy the mote to seek 
new jobs. Five of the 35 employees scheduled for relocation 
are classified as clerical. Xe discussed this matter with 
Customs officials in September 1975 and were advised that 
none of the cleric21 elnployces had obtainGl other positions 
but that three of the five employees had Indicated that 
they would seek other jobs rather than relocate. 

One area oE concern surrounding the planned move was 
whether thi:. was the initial phase of a\,plan tc move the 
entire or is major portion of the Los Angeles district 
oEfice locrAted in San Pedro to the Federal 2uildi ng in Los 

. Angeles. Informati.on furnished to us during our review 
diu not sustain this allegation. 
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;c have discusscJ the mtters contained in this report 
evlth the U.S. customs Service and ha #e considered theit 
views in preparir:g it. 

ColrtL?troller General 
of the United States 

- -- 
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APPENDIX I APPWDIX I 

GAO HEVIEW OF _ - -- --- ----__- --_ ---- --.L-::LL_CI!STC- PELOC4TI’JC I’ S 

SEH\‘ICE EMPLOYEES FROM SabJ PEDRO TO LOS ANGELES ____ -_--- *- -_-------.- - -_-_ - ._.---- --_---_c----- 

. 

CUSTOMS FIELD ORGAP: IZATION ---------------...-.-- .----e- 

iieadqar ter 9 of Zil$ il.?. Customs Service, under- the 
supervision of ‘the C-inmissioner of C~jstWs who is appointed 
by the SeCCE?tt3Cj ,C the Treasury, is located in -.‘ashington, 
n .c. The Servi ,z is decentralized and most of its personnel 
are stationed thcou3hc*:.: the country, where its operational 
functions ace :>ecfor:ned. 

l 

Esta51 jsilnerlt Ji? ------ --- - ;- 
regional and district 0Efices -- e^^--e-----^--_ ------4----- 

The Regional and Di.strict Office Fipld Organization, 
as it is Known today, resulted from a 1964 comprehensive 
:oanage.nent study. The study report, whicn contain%? 230 
c ?co,nqentla t ions, gained wi.le c:istribution and review and 
i3eca4e the subject of .nuch ou’olic discussion ancl con~res- 
s i or:.l’ interest. Some of the recommendations in the report 
concerning reorganization were formal 1 y SI~:MI i t ted by the 
President for congressional approval as Reorganization 
Plan No. 1 of 196:. 

. The report included many recommendatic;ns to effect 
reorganizing the headquarters and field seLvices which were 
not specifically included in the ReorganiT.ation ?lan, kut 
which depended on the Plan for their effective implenenta- 
tion. Such recommendations included ‘-hose pertaining to . realininy district offic.cs and estsblishing six regions with 
head,;uarters at 30ston, New York, 8altlyoce, :4ew ;)rleans, 
San Francisco, and ?+icago, 

During the congressional hearings on the Reorganization 
Plan, the establishment and location of the p.-r:zdsed regional 
offices was questioned at length. Ais a result, the Secret.?ry 
of the Treasury iniLiated an additional study of regionaliza- 
tion and subsequently established nine regions rather than 
six, including one at Los Angeles. 

The proper field siructure has been a continuing gues- 
tion for the Customs service. For example, in 1970 the De- 
par tnen t of -he Treasury conclude3 that the number of re- 
g ions should :>e reb-luced from nine to six and that Los Angeles 
was one of the 0EEi ‘es that should be abolished. 3oweve r , 
no action was taken. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Organization of 
E l’eZ(rmzFZ- ------c----- 

;ir_q~hxls, 

ioq31 office is located in the largest 
port in tile ge0grPphic boundaries of the cegion. The re- 
gional office, headed by the Regional Commissioner, Jirects 
and supervises all Customs activities within the region, 
except those relating to the Office oE 7vestigations and 
the Office of Irltei’nal c‘,,itairs. Some 0~ the specific func- 
tions of the regionkJ off ice include: 

--Directing and functionally supervising regional 
operations, such as assessing and collecting 
import duties and taxes and contcollinq carriers, 
per sons, and ar titles entering or departl?g the 
u .s. 

--Directing th? administration of the Customs 
patrol operations. 

--Directing and functicnally supervising budget, 
accounting, and pe;sont;rl programs. 

--Operating the Customs information systeln and 
all enEorcement cocnmunica tion systems with in 
the region . 

The regional office administers and orovides resources 
and adninistrative support to the districzs, ports, and 
stations. V’hile not under the Office of i?egional tC6in;nis- 
sioner , the i>ffice; of Internal Affairs and InvesLigations 
deper‘d on the regional office for a11 their ad:ninistrative 
support. Operationally, the regional off ice is responsible 
for liquidating conpro): 
reviewing i:npor ters’ 

char:qe and Jra,ybacX entries and 
,rrotests of decisions on 1 ‘he classifi- 

cation and value of merchandise. . . 
As of August 30, 1975, the Los Mge: ?s regional oEfice’s 

staff (region VII) consisted of 209 emplo-rt‘t\s ‘(including 20 
that were texnporarily employed during the summer of 1975)) of 
which 143 were stationed rn the Federal B~‘lding in downtown 
Los Angeles. Of the 61 regional staff not stationed in the 
Federal Building in Los Angeles, 21 were stationed in San 
Pedro, California; 22 were stationed in Tuc.;on, Arizora; 
and 18 dere stationed in 5;n Diego, Califorl;ia. 
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Dqstr icts 

District off ices prov i.22 operational o r?ction to ports-, 
of-entry and <usto”1s stations ,1n3er thc,ir juL bs3il:tioi. 
Po;ts-of-entry ace places 3esignated by the Secretdry Jf the 
Trei5ucy at wnich a Customs officer is assigned *iit5 aut%>r- 
ity to acco,>t ?f tci.2s of nerchandise, to col?~ct ~111I:ie.s~ an3 
to enforce t::e vQ;iols pro*visicns of the LOust~>~rs anti relaIT.e:l 
lagds. Zusto’Is stations are pla:es other than ?crts df-entr\l 
at which Customs officers or employees perEoc;;l tk afore- 
mentioned Juties. The significant ~lifference L>etween a port- 
cf-entry and a station is that the salary an3 expen~?s OF 
the Zusto,ns officer ceauired for t>nter ing a vessel at a sta- 
tion ‘4ust be reimbursed to the Government by the owner, nas- 
tee, or agent of the vessel. 

District offices, in addition to providing admLn;stra- 
tive and oeerational su;Jervislbl to other ports-of-entry 
within their geographical %,und,lries, aI:,? also ports-of-entry 
and, as such, angage in a wide variety of activities. TSese 
activities include inspecting and releasing imported cargo, 
cleating passa?gers traveiing tT/ all types of carrier;, 
acceptin:. 9s: i.nated duti.?s and LLxes at ti,rle of ent.-v and 

t entering an3 clearing vessels +nd aircraft. 

A brea;c3oYlr: of the per.nanenr staffing as of August 30, 
197i, by clistricts, ports-of-entry an3 stations under the 
jucis3icti9n of t’le :, 1’; :lij-?les Fegioo is as folrows: 

. 
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Locations e---e . 

Los A.‘)g31e3 district office (note 2): 
Ports- df-entry: 

Los Angeles International 
Aicgort, California 

Port San Luis, California . . 
Las V.egas, Nevada 

. 

. 

San Diego district oifick: 
Ports- <2f-entry: 

Calexico, Califo;nis 
San Ysidro, California 
Teca ce , California 
Andrade, California 

;Jogales district office: 
Fort s-of-entry: 

?hoeniu, Trizim-1 
Lu’cec iL le, Arizona 

. Y=icr,, if izorl 
3OclJi3s, Arizona 
‘ilj.na, k- izorla 
San Luis, ?rizorla 
Sasabe, l\c izona 

C-  

Statlorls: 
Tuc39.-. , AC i zana 
tochiel, hr izona 

APPE??gIX 1 

hmber of 
emOi 9E:s --I - 

‘0 
345 

180 
1 . 

24 

38 

101 
248 

24 
5 

C 

153 

12 
19 

7 
42 
?i 
23 

2 

r - 

. 3cee individuals 10csteJ ?t th2 Los Angeles Jistcict Office. 

Secfiorlsl Coclnsel -- - -----~ 

T:ie 2~; iorl.3 1 ?OllQsei ?covides lqal adv,ce m-1~2 wppor t 
to -the i?e:~iOnai Cwxnissioner and his staf ,F. ;I:)(r’?Jpr, the 
3ff ice 3f Zeyiona! Cocrnsel reports to the 2hief <9unsel’s 
i)f f ice at Customs I?eadgua; ters. 
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Some ;E the specific dczivities engaged in by the 
Pejiona! i’ounsei in ,lu& 

--Reviewing civil .I !ty and forfeiture decisions 
to insuce oc2::<r .ecpcetation and spplication 
.r /, statute:,, c?~j~llations, and :~ea.l.~uacters :~~i,le- . . 1 I(. f 5, 

--Consulciog and naintainlnq liaison with attorrley,: 
0 E Che Justice Departnent 011 Cclst~xis case-, ccr1.1ir),j 
before t% couf is. 

--sandiing legal questions con22fning ceifinbursa’ole 
cokpensa ci *XI under the tusto.ns ooertimc laws. 

in regiljn VII, the Regional Coui’sel Office was staffed 
by three attorneys and ow clerical person as of August 33, 
1575, and was ,hysicdLl:; located with Ihe regional office 
in Los Angeles. 

0 f -ice of Invescipations * -- -------- - . ..----- 

Yhe Office r,F Investigations is the professional in- 
vesti2?tLve arm oE il*e Customs Service and is responsible 
for inves:ic!atinq 
latjons appiidaLlt2 

jll v.*dlations of Customs laws and regu- 
Lo tne importing pub1 ic. These include 

sfi12~~~1 ing , k:aterfror,t pilferage, misrepresdntation of im- 
po:ts, arid special z,.il>ccement progra;ns. Legional inves- 
tigating activities are tfirected by a Regional Director of 
investigation ., who reports directly to an Assistant C?.n- 
.Ilissiooer for Investijati:>r,j in Washington, D.C. The Se- 
:Ji:)Ilal ?iceCtor Of invest; jdt Lcl:s has t:lree key aperational 
cesponsi’Jilit’rs: \ 

--To cjir,ect and coocdjnate all Office of Inves- 
tigations activities within the region. / 

--To ;naint;in a close working telatior.ship with 
otki;r members of the Fcgional :4anage lent Team 
to insure that Investi$atlons field activities 
are properly cc-ordinate2 with o;‘ler Customs 
Service field operations. 
s 
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--To function as the special aqen?-in-chars? 
within the district office having the same 
name as th? regional ci~,~. 

The Pagional D’rector of iflves’:igatiJnc may be assisted 
by net n? th;n two scnfor special agents--one functioning 
asanas arit for qenerc\l investiT&tidns arid the other 
functi,,. as an assistant for Erauil investiqatiors. Thes 2 
assistants’rnaintain clos*: contact with the special agents-in- 
charge at the vacious district offices in the region and 
their c>unterpar ts .ji: Il~?ad~uarters to insuce thz3t field in- 
vestigations ace cacrit?d odt in conformance with -program and 
Dolicy .lice(:tiJes osta;ilisht3d >y hsddquarters Ofrice of in- 
vestigations. 

Staffing of gcofassional i?ves,i.qators in reqicrl VII 
for the Office of Investigations, as of August 30, 1975, is 
shown below: 

l 

Investigators 
rocation of staff --- --- assigned 

District offices ----- 
San Pedro, -California 
Nogales, Ar izoncr 

54 
7 

Ports-of-e] try ---e-e ?a 
San Y: ldro, C31if0,nia 
Calex~co,, Caiifornia 
San Luis, Arizona 
Douglas, Arizona 
Phoenix, Arizona 

19 
5 
2 

\\ 3 
3 

!; tatlons w-w 
Tucson, Arizona 4 mm 

Total 97 = 

Each district is supervised by a special aTent-in-charge, 
who reports to the Reg.ional Director of Investigations. Field 
off ices at ports-of-entry :>aving a port dircctJr are supervised 
by resident agents, who report to the distril;t spe*:ial agent- 
in-chtirqe. . 

Sffice of Internal Affairs --------------- 

Unlike the Office of Investigations, fnternal qffairs per- 
sonnel in region VII are not dispersed at district and field 
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0EEices. The staff is currently stationed at the custom- 
house in San Pedro end travel to the various district and 
field oifices throughout the region. The objec’tives of the 
Office of 1nte:nal Affairs are to assure 

--personnel integrity, 

--prudent expendi tura of resources, and 

--I ,oducT.ive, cost beneficial programs. 

These objectives are ac’comp, shed with the use of internal 
auditors and criminal ..nvestigators. 

In each region, Int.yrnal Affairs activities are under 
t:le direction of a Regional Director of Internal Affairs 
who reports to the Assistant Commissioner for Internal 
Affairs in Washington, D.C. The Regional Director ha? the 
following responsibilities: 

-Plans, implements , and ev?l:ates the internal 
sec.-*City and internal iedit activities in the 
re1-j ion. 

--Recoa:nends changes in ?cogfa~ns, goals, and 
policies to headquarters. 

--Zstablishes and *naintains continuilg communi- 
cstions with other me;nbers of the :;egional 
:Gnagemen t Tea,n. 

The Regional Director of Internal rifEairs is assisted 
by two assistant regional directors, one for internal AII~)~~ 
and the %iir?r for =curi ty. The Assist>,ant Regional Director 
of Audit advises the Re5ional Director of Internal Affairs 
on all internal audit matteLs in the region and acts for the 
Reqicnal Director in hi: absence. 3e also reviews sJbordi- 
nates’ work, pians and assigns workp evalca tes war k perform- 
ante, interviews c.?ndidates for vacant po::itioris, and iden- 
tifies and provides for deve;opmertal and praining needs of 
subordinates. The Assistant Regional Director of 3ecuri:y 
advises the Regional i’ir+ctor of Internal A’fairs on mat :ers 
relating tr_ the over,11 managemr?nt cf the regional securil:J 
program. In addition, he has first-line resoonsibility for 
scaervising a staff of investrgators. As of ~ul:. 25, 1975, 
tkc staffing for region VII Office of Intern11 Affairs was 
as r’ollows: 
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. 

Position ---a---- 

Director 
Assistant Director 
Investigator 
Au3 i tor 
secretary 

Total 

Number assigned ----- 

1 
2 
a 
7 
2 

21 
7.. 

HISTORY OF PROPOSED HOVE - - ----- -,- --B.--P- 

- -. 

The relocation of 35 Customs cmoloyees from the custom- 
house in San Pedro to the FeZerdl Building in downtown Los 
Angeles is the culmination 02 -wo separate agency actions. 
Since 1974, the regional office has actively planned to 
provide space in the Federal Btiilding for the Sector Com- 
munications Unit that is locattxd in San Pedro. T:le other 
action was taken to implement a 1972 d’rective by the Corn- 
missioner of the Customs Service requi :ing field iaanagers 
(Regional Z-lanagement Team) to C~ located in th? same city, 

t the same building, and, if possible, in the sazo suite of 
offices. 

Relocation of regional - ---‘y--- ---a 
office statf --.--------.ae 

In 1974, Customs concluded that the space for the Los 
Angeies regional oEfice personnel was insufficient due to 
significant increases in staff. ?lans were developed with 
the C;eneral Services Administration for ce*tain alterations 
and (ldditionsl space at the Federal Build: ng. Space was 
prov..dcd in these plans to house ti?e Seztar Communications 
Unit x:?i,lr is ilO.,qeJ it the custOnhouse in Sa-n ?e?c~. 

i:cnsider,3blc revisions were .nade in the plans during 
1974 and 1975. By the middle of September 1975, about 
40,000 square feet cf space had been allocated to Customs 
in the Federal Building and although some work remained 
to be done, most of the space had been substantially re- 
nova ted. 

! Defore the Presidential Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 
1973,. effective July 1, 1973, which transierred from 
Customs to the Crug Enforcement Xtlinirli3lr3tion, certain 
re”BPponsibili ties fo, enforcement of narcotics laws, the 
Office of Investigac,ons directed and supervised t:.e 
Sector Colxunic>tions ifnit. At that time, the Unit’s 
primary responc i!;ili ty was to provide radio coealnunication 

\ 

8 
\ 
k! 
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serv ices for the agents in the field and coordinate ccm- 
munication services For special projects. 

APPENDIX I 

. 

. 

Since the iin)lelnentation of the Reorganization Plan, 
the sector co:nmunicatic)ns units ace nod supervised 3.y the 
Regional Commissi9ns: and provide all conmunica tion support 
for a?1 Custo;T3. personnel. The services provided include 
cadic communication, teletype, facsimile, and TECS (a so- 
phisticated Treasury telecommunication network used in many 
enEorcc!neni programs). Current plc.05 provide for estab- 
fishing 12 co.n!nunications ur,its--1 ii1 each of thr: 9 Customs 
regions and 1 each in Alaska, Hawaii, and Customs head- 
quarters in Washington, D.C. To date, five units have been 
moved to correspond with this plan. 

On March 31, 1975, the Regional Commissioner in region 
VII teguest+?d approval fcxn the Assistant Zomnissioner (En- 
Eorce.nent Suppor h ! to roloca te the Sector Communications 
Unit to I,os Arjeles. The Regional Commissioner pointed cut 
that by locating the Unit in the :egional office all commu- 
nications fur:ctions would operate from one location, and 
that it then would npecate as a true command center for 
Customs la@ enforccaent efforts on an around-the-clock 
basis. The Rc3ionql Commissioner also pointed out several 
administrative benefits from locating the ilnit at the 
regional office including better managerial control. 

On June 25, 1975, the Assistant Commissioner (Enforce- 
ment Suypor t I Approv& the Regional Commissioner’s request . 
to locate the Sector Colnmunications irnit in Los Angeles, 

Colloca t ins Regional Manaqemen t Teams ..---- 

As noted previously, the responsibility for Customs 
activities within a region is divided among the Regional 
Coamissioncr, . Rlzq fonal Counsel, Regional Directcx’ of Tnternal 
AfEairs, and Regional Director of Investigations. CUS toms 
refers to these officials as the ” Reg iona I Yanagemen t Team. ” 

To alleviate problems in coordinating Customs field 
activities, the Commissioner cf Customs, on September 26, 
1972, issued a drrectiJe requiring th( Assistant Commissioner 
for Administration, with the participation of .-he Assistant 
Commissioner for .SI?ctlrity and Audit (nod titled AssisL;;lt 
Commissioner for Internal Affairs), the Assistant Commissioner 
for Investigations, the Chief Counsel, and all Regional Com- 
missioners, to immediately begin to develop a plan to locate 
in the same buildirg the Regional Corxnissioner, the Regional 
Counsel, Director of Security and >.,dit (now known as Regional 
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Director of Internal Affairs) ic:td the Special Agent-in-Charge 
(now known as tne Regional DJrector of Investigations). Tne 
first formal plans to implerre,rt the Commissioner’s directive 
in regior, VII were prepared in May 1975. These plans provided 
for relocat.ing the Offices of Internal Affairs and Investiga- 
tions from San Pedro to dowr<town Los Angeles--a distance of 
about 25 miles. The move would have involved 83 persons-- 
62 from Investigations and 21 from Internal Affairs--at an 
estimated cost of $721,000. During the next few months the 
plans were revised several times. On May 27, 1975, the Com- 
missioner advised the Regional Management Team of his deci- 
sion that the entire Internal Affairs staff should be relo- 
cated but only the regional staff of the Office of Inves- 
tigations would be relocated. The Regional Director of In- 
vestigations interpreted this to mean himself, his two 
assistant directors, dn administrative assistant, and two 
secretaries. 

Prior to collocation, Customs headquarte: s had plans to 
establish a Deputy Regional Director of Investigations (sub- 
sequently titled Assistant Regional Director of Investiga- 
tions), whn would :!oncurrently assume both a second-in-command 
responsibility f:or the region and the responsibility as spe- 
cial agent-in-charge for the investigative activities at San 
Pedro. Before implementing this plan, the Commissioner di- 
cected collocation of the Feglonal Management Team staff. 
The Assistant Commissioner fcr Investigations decided that 
the person appointed to the new position would also be sta- 
tioned at the Federal Building in Los Angeles, thus pre- 
cluding the deputy from functioning in the dual role as first 
planned. As a result, another position was established for 
a special agent-in-charge who would be stationed at the 
customhouse in San Pedro and would supervise the Office of 
Investijations staff remaining at San Pedro. 

\ 
In June 1975, GSA was advised of the collocation plans, 

and 9,000 square feet of. additional office space in the 
Federal Building in downtown I&s Angeles was requested for 
6 persons from Investigation? and 21 fro;) Internal Affairs. 
An additional 23 parking spaces were alsc requested. 

Based on estimates prepared by the General Services 
Administration and Customs, the costs for :ollocatAng In- 
vestigations and Internal p..ffairs will amol,nt to $i62,715 
for the following items: 

-t --- 
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General Services Administration 
“-XTtera~iT;nsatt:~~-Federal Bullding $160,000 

Customs 
Telephone relcca t ion 
Relocation oi: offices 

1,715 
1,000 

Total $152,715 

According to Customs officials, the General Services Ad- 
ministration estililated that the cost of relocating six peo- 
ple of the Sector Communications L’nit will be $41,500. No 
revised. estimate was available for relocating the eight em- 
ployees of the Sector CommunicaLions Unit. 

In addition, as noted above, because of Lhe separation 
of duty stations between the supervisor and his employees, 
a new GS-14 position was es’iablished to supervise the Office 
of Investigations staff cemaining at San ?edro. Therefore, 
an annual recurring cost for the new GS-14 position (the 
current anntial salary for that grade at the entry step is 
$26,861) I including the cosL ,for office space, furniture, 
and supplies and any associated cost of the positton, 
such as secretarial costs, should also be considered a 
cost of collocating the Office of Investigations. 

Additional costs could be incurred under the Admin- 
istrative Expense Act of 1946, as amended (5 U.S.C. 5724 
and 5724a) which provides that Federal employees who meet 
certain qualifyi,:? conditions may be reimbursed by the 
Federal government for certain expenses for relocating 
their residences due ta a change in official duty station 
The Customs Servi?e estimates thst about $4,500 would be 
,reimbursed to each qualifying employee who moved. 

In October’l975, we w?re informed bv Customs offi- 
cials that they were not aware of any fikn plans by em- 
ployees involved in the relocation to change their places 
of residence. 

On January 7, 1976, ‘ge were advised by a Customs 
of. icial that tF , final implementation of tbe Regional Kan- 
agement Team concept in region VII was expected to be com- 
pleted in February or Narch 1976. Tk? sta ;us of Customs’ 
eff@r:s to collocate its field managers i,: other regions 
in the United State., was as 20110~s: 
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yegion Status 

San Francisco Underway 
LNiami Underway 
New Orleans Underway 
Chicago Completed 
Baltimore Completed . 

‘Houston Completed 
i\oston Completed 
New York Completed 

Ttle decision to coilocate the Regional Management Team 
was not based on a fo! ma1 study nor has any formal analysis ,. 
been a,?de where collocation has been implemented to ascer- 
tain the advantages or disadvantages of the collocation con- 
cept. Various Custc ins headquarters officials have expressed 
the view that where collocation has been achieved, coordina- 
tion of field acti\itil+:; and cooperation among field managers 
has greatly improved. We were advised that these views were 
developed primarily ‘my the Readquar ters officials through 
discussions with field managers. 

Statils of move ---- 

The status of Customs collocation efforts in the Los 
Angeles region as of December 18, 1975, was as follows: 

--Other Federal agencies which had occupied the 
seventh flocr of the Federal Building in down- 
town Los Angeles have been relocated elsewhere 
in downtown Los Angeles. 

--Renovation of the seventh floor of the Federal 
Building has been virtually completed. 

--Cusiroms personnel previously located on the second, 
third, and f^drth floors of the Federal building 
have been moved to the seventh floor. 

--The only remaining task to complete collocation 
involves moving equipment, furniture, and records 
of the 35 people from San ?edro to the Federal 
Euilding in downtown Los Angeles. Customs expects 
to complete this task by ?4arch 1976. w 
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OPINIOE; OF MOVE -I_- 

. 

In your letter you asked for our opinion as to the most 
appropriate and convenient location of the several functions 
of the Custolns Service, including both the district and re- 
gional off ices. We have not reviewed this matter on a 
Service-wide basis, but the following are our views on this 
questicJfl insofar as the Los Angeles region and the proposed 
xove is concerned. 

ire adopted the following criteria in judging whether 
the proposed move would result in the most appropriate and 
convenient location of the Customs Service functions in the 
Los Angeles region: 

--Although the benefits ?f locating the members of 
the Regional iqanayenen t Team in the same location 
are in tangible, we acceoted Customs’ view that the 
location of all the members of the team in the same 
building makes good management sense. 

--Supervisors should he located with the cliployces 
responsible to them. e 

--The primary consideration insofar as convenience of 
location is concerned should be the convenience of 
the Cover nmen t . If two locations are about equal 
ins I Edr as Governmental convenience is concerned, 
the convenience of the employees s,7ould be considered 
because of the effect it can have t:n the a )ili ty of 
the Government to hire and retain capable employees. 

--Consideration of cost-benefit factors. In this in- 
stance most 0: the benefits are intangible and, 
therefore, adnnot be compared directly with the 
costs. :-Ye obtained cost information only to deter- 
mine if it appeared reasonable in relation to the 
supoosed benefits.* 

rJsing the above criteria, our views ~‘7 tn+ proposed move- 
ment of each of the activities involved fo:.low. 

Sector Communications Unit --The Unit stlrvices the entj-:e 
region and inY%Z view 

--- -- 
should be located in the same building 

as-the person resy(>nsible for its oper;,tion. 
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It’ is our understanding that the Unit is being moved to 
the iiegional Office becaL-se (1) that office is now responsible 
for its operations and desires closer control and supervision 
of the Vnit, (2’ th e iJhit will provide ccnmunications support 
for all Customs activities in the region, and (3) communica- 
tions systems are now being expanded to support the Regional 
3anagement Team. The Assistant Commission.?r for Fnforcement 
Sti~l,p9ct, in approving the move of the eight people, expressed 
the opinion that the long-term advantages of the move far 
outweigh any short-term disadvantages. 

In our view, the arguments presented by Customs for re- 
locating the ‘Jnit froln San Pedro to fhe Regional Office seem 
logical. . 

Office of Investiqations-- 
this 

------ The original plan was to move 
entire unit to Los Angeles, The final plan is to move 

only the Pegional Director and his i,nmediate staff and 
secretaries. 

Ye believe that the rationale presented b>:- Customs for 
locating the Regional Management Team in Los Angeles is 

\ logical and that Customs has arrived at a good solution to 
their problem by leaving the employees concerned with Los 
Angeles district activities in San Pedro and moving those 
with regionwide responsibilities to Los Angeles. 

Cffice of Internai Affairs--The decision to move this -me---- 
entire unit to i,os Angeles gave us the most proble:ns. De- 
cicling on the proper location of the staff would be easier 
if the staff was not already located in San Pedro. Xi1 i le 

this Qffice has regionwide responsibilities, it has appar- 
ently been able to operate effectively from San Pedro. The 
guostion which we attempted to resolve is whether tne bene- 
fits td be derived from relocating tile staff were greater 
than the costs an/d detcilnents of tt,e move. 

. To meet the concept of having the Yanagement Team in 
one location, we believe that the Reaional Director and a 
sect etarv a should ‘be in Los Angeles. ‘Ye guestioEed, how- 
ever, whether it was neue ssary to move t’le entice unit to 
Los Angeles. 

\ i+e suggester1 to the Customs Service that it consider 
leaving. the 2 assistant directcrs and the 17 other employees 
in S 

P 
n Pedro. This would solve the problem of supervision, 
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which, as we understand it, was one of the principal reasons 
for moving the auditors and investigators. Customs did not 
agree with us because they believe that the assistant di- 
rectors should be in the same location as the Re’qional Di- 
rector to assist him in his duties as a member cf the Re- 
g ional Management Team. Al SC, it would not be good man- 
agement to physically separate :.r: director from his. two 
assistant directors or the assistant directors from the 
auditors and .investigators whom they supervise. We were ad- 
vised that the Regionai Director of Internal Afisirs needs 
to consult with his assistant directors on a continuing 
basis and that consultation by telephone or periodic meet- 
ings would not be desirable. A Customs official advised us 
that if the Office oE Internal Affairs staff were a11 of 
the same discipline they miyht consider leaving them in San 
Pedro and adding an onsite supdrvisor. However, since cney 
have different responsibil!.ties as audFtors and investigators, 
they believe it would not be justified to add another layer 
of supervision. 

We p.?inted out that in the past the greatest amzllnt of 
work at any one location in the regior! has been at the dis- 
trict office in San Pedro. Furthermore, since that office 
is the largest field office in thz Reqion, ‘t seemed loqical 
that there would continue to be a heavy cunzentratic 1 of 
work there, and that stationing personnel at that s. 2 would 
decrease travel costs and potential loss of productive time. 
Customs oEEicials stated that in the past 10 months they 
have tried to change the direction of their audit effort 
from a top-to-bottom look at district office operations to 
broader pr0qra.n 5~ eas. PlSO, past budget constraints on 
travel resulted in more work being performed at the J,os 
Angeles district office than planned. \ 

Keadquarters officials were concerned that when the 
auditor-s were physically located at the district office, 
they naturally tended to plan future work in that. office 
rather than considering program areas which might involve 
work at: other locations. 

xe rscoqnize that benefits would result from locating 
all of the staff at the regional office. We were, however, 
concerned that these benefits would not justify the cost 
and inconvenience involved in relocatinq the staff. Cut toms 
officials believe that the long-term benefits of relocating 
the entire staff fzr outweigh the one-time cost and inconve- 
nience of the move. 



The expect-.3 Iwnefitu cited by Cust2.i.; ofE:r:eis are 
intangible an3 ihus de cannot determine wiletiler Zustoas is 
correct in I ts belief that the long-tecjm br-rlefits ~iill out- 
weigh t’ne cost dnd detriments oE the ~nove. Yoreover, it is 
not clear at this tine what effect Cu,C’toms’ efforts to re- 
direct its autlit effort will have on reducing t!le audit work 
carrieo out at the Los Angeles district office and iticreasing 
the work performed at cthsc field locations. 

OTSER YA ?TE’ 5 ---- .-- 

Location of the regional oEfice ---- -.---- ----r--...-C-.-...--- ----.. 5 

The Congressmen, In requesting us to review the planned 
relocation of Customs employees, asked for our comments wit? 
respect to the most appropriate and convenient location of 
t’le s-?veral functions of the Customs Service, including both 
the district an3 region?1 offices. 

30th General Services Admi.?istration and Customs offi- 
cials informed us that because of the substantial space and 
alterations already committed to Customs in the Federal 
Building, w real consideration was given to collocating at 
any other sites. Also, Custo,hs officials oppose the common 
location of reg i:bnal headquarters krld district operations on 
the basis that it results in tqr.wasc zr.ted attention to the 
district located tgith the ce-!.on ana weak?nc the authority 
+c the district director and his staff. WA 

‘w‘e were advised by the General Services Administration 
that the customhouse at San ‘Pedro is not’ considered appro- 
priate space for locating the offices of the Regional Com- 
missioner for the following reasons:’ 

--Xhilc suited for clistcict qxcatlons serving the 
port, the area is not suited for ;i regional head- 
ouactecs which shotild be centrally located near 
the center of COI~;WCCC and other l?ederal, State, 
and local law enforcement aqencie:.;. 

--The customhouse lacks sufficient space to accomo- 
date the regional headquarters sta:‘f. 

--The !O other Federal agencies locat td in the cus- 
tomhouse deal with ust?r.; of ;7ort Eat ilities and 
would have to 1~ relocated in that area, e- en if 
evicted, to make raom for rc?giOnal i:*?adqJa:ters. 
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The customhouse in San Pedro, completed iI, 1967, con- 
tains 184,988 square feet of space as follows: 

Type Sciuare feet 

Office space 
Storage space 
Special use space 
Corridors, rc?st rooms 

Total 

70,602 
72,773 
20,775 
20,838 

184 988 -I- 

At the time of our review, Customs occupied 43,612 
szuare feet of the office space, 7,110 square feet of the 
special use space (such as file, reproduction, and con- 
ference rooms), and 65,700 sqtiare feet of storsge space. 
Vacant space was as follows: 

, Sauare feet 

Off ice 3,530 
Storage 2,728 
Special use 200 

Total 6,458 

The i-emaining space was assisned to 10 other Federal agencies, 
a caieteria, and a credit union: 

EYES 
office 

, S kcraqe 
Special use 

Sauare feet 

23,460 
4I3.45 

13,465 

Total 41,270 

The Los Angeles r?gional office space r: ruirements are 
about 51,000 square feet. The unused space and the space 
currently used by otther agencies--in the event that they 
we;e relocated to other facilities --would not be adequate to 
house the regional office. 

4 
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Clerical emolovees to be relocated _ ___-.. w--r-..4 --- m--e- ----- 

The Congressmen expressed a concern tnat the ~,ove will 
Eoree low?t paid clerical e;lploy?es at San i’-dro to .seek 
new jobs. 

Of the 35 employet,ls scheduled to relocate, 5 aI:e c1;1s- 
E i F i ~4 w*.a..** -3.7 clerical. T?e ir .-jrad~?$, salaries (entry step;‘,. 
and classification ‘are as follows: 

:~u:ibe r *Grade 3: larv Classj fication .-w--- - - - em -- ---de0 - - _ ---.-a--- = . 

3 
ZS-8 $1'1,222 Sees-tary 
"m '33 -7 :ecc.?tar’J . 11,046 

L ,;.y - .5 ‘1,335 Sezre tart 

According to the Director 0f internal Affairs, the three 
*ss- 7 secre tar ies infor.nally a:3v1 se:3 hiln that they wol‘ld seek 
other jobs rather than accept tl:e inconvenience of relocating, 
We were informed :>:I the iiegional Zirector of Investigations 
th2t tils 27-7 secretary will reiocat;? unless she finds a com- 
parable $Jsitioll -1% ?,?:I ?edro. At the time we completed our 
field work in September 1975, none of the clerical employees 
had obtained other positions. 

Future plans for loca tina 
El% -cos -~&=l~e1eszE-ic~of f 1c.q --.--- ------- -------.------------z 

One area of concern surrounding the planned collocation 
was &he ther this was the initial phase of a plsn to move the 
entire or a najor portir’r7 of the L4.s Wgeles district office 
located in San ?edro tc the F?Jeral 3uiiilir.g in Los Arl~3eies. 

:,Je found no * evi:Ience of 2r1;1 i>lan to nove the district 
oEfice out of the custmhouse in S:an ?edco. 7s oceviously 
noted, Customs officials oppose the common location of re- 
yior,al headouarters 44 district offices or. the basis that 
lt C,?3L)lt.5 in tilndaccant?*3 -Itkention to the district l’ocsted 
with the region and weakens the authority of the district 
director an17 his staff. ige also discussed this #matter with 
the Zenera Service: Administration who advised us that 
Custofns has not req:lestcJ a3ditional space in Jo*dnto>ln Los 
Angeles to relocate any r3istrict function or personnel from 
Tan Pedro. T;’ P ?e:3iorlsl 23iialSSiOner inioc-qe.! 11s that 20 
such .SlJ\Ttz is- plan34 and that the s?dc:e v=1..:9t:d :,I ttw C;3- 
10cstion wi',i !E rL3i4 i32.j '1;' Cdsto,ns anJ tu:o?.l oV2c to the 
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district office. We cri$O discussed this matter with Customs 
headquarters officials 
Of 2:1y pl3n: to .!lOVC 

who advised US that they were unaware 
4Jit i t ior. 1 Cus tolns e.nploy~?~~s frohl the 

cu~LOflll.~use in *San ?e~3fO to doW’Itotin LOS- AnfjJcles. 
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